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MADDENED BY JEALOUSY

ADAMS ATTEMPTS MURDER

Tries to Woman With Razor and Then

Slashes His Own Throat

Jumps Headlong From a Balcony and Endeavors Tear Out His

Jugular Dangerously Injured

f Butcher

I

I
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EALOUSY fanned Into a raging

J flam by the threat of his alleged
wife to leave him prompted An-

drew Adams a waiter living at 47
South Second Bast street to butcher
Mm Jennie Gerald with a raaor in a
desperate attempt to murder her anti
then try to end his own ute by cut-

ting his throat Failing in this in his
frenzy he jumped from a balcony and
tor at his lacerated neck with his fin
g rs Both are now in the hospital In
a very dangerous condition

Adams knocked the woman down
a bottle in their room seized a

lnoken razor anti stashed her throat
Tlicn he followed her out of the house
5ito the beck yard threw her down and
v ax making a vicious attempt to cut
lur head from her body when men
onmd with clubs drove him away
Iistenlng a screen door between the
rnTi and himself he stood in their sight
iiruj made repeated attempts to cut

Failing he ran upstairs pursued by
a poll eman ami jumped headfore
jiiopt from the balcony of the house
Again he failed to kill himself and
iv hen the officer reached him he bad
liis fingers in his throat trying to tear
tho artery His throat was cut from
far to ear and there is little chance
lor his recovery He slashed Mrs
Gerald eighteen times on the face and
throat almost earring her head to
IiPrp

Created a Panic
The yard house and sidewalk were

tat bed in blood and a panic was ere
ttd in the neighborhood for a while
Adams was so determined to die that
lv stood slashing at his throat and
threatening to kill any ene who dared
tou h him until he fell from loss of
III Oil

From H reliable source It Js learned
that Adams wee insanely jealous of a
man whom Mrs Gerald is said to have
l n showing attentions to and threat
tnrd once before to kill her on that ac

unt According to Mrs Geralds
Ftiitement she told Adams yesterday
that she was going to leave him and
that him to commit the crime
Mr Gerald ie the divorced wife of C
Herald a restaurant keeper in Butte
For sorn time past she has been living

Adams as his wife Adams until
re rntly was night waiter at the Cheea-
l akr

Thp tragedy occurred about S30 yes-
terday mornlHg Mr A Anderson
thf proprietress of the house where
Adams and the woman were living was
tfcf first to discover the trouble Ac

i ding to her story they had been
laIng at her house for several weeks
dams having engaged the rooms and
intrKiuced Mrs Gerald as his wife
They were preparing to move out yes-
terday to a place on West Temple street

here Mrs Gerald Intended to open a
rooming house

Seemed to Be All Right
The two went out together early in

th morning said Mrs Anderson and
vrrythins seemed to be all right then

They returned and about S36 Mrs
Adams as I knew her came out of the
house with a can of garbage and
wilkd back to the vacant lot to empty
t She was smiling and singing and

t tfv hark yard-
j thp had not been upstairs more than

Tfv minutes when heard a scream
f nd looking up saw her come running
nut the tear door Blood was

from her face and she was crying
HPS killing me Hes killing me Be-

hind her came Adams with a razor in
his hand slashing at her every step

In the vacant lot he caught her and
throw her tothe ground In a moment
Jir was kneeling over her cutting at
hM throat with the razor and

something She was screaming for
h lp and the blood was spurting in
rv ry direction The sight was such a
sikeningr one that I could not move
JnFt then two men jumped over the
f niP and took after him with clubs

These men were F J Powell of 61
South Seventh East street and William

asp an employe of The Herald They
frc on way to work and hear

U K the cries of the woman rushed
i hr scene

Drove the Fiend Away
I looked over th board fence said

Mr and saw a man kneeling
rvi r a woman and cutting at her
throat with a razor Myself and tb
rtVHT man jumped the fence and
prabbM two pieces of timber ae we

over We rushed at Adams but
saw us coming and arising ran

for tlc house We followed him but-
T got to the door first and running
tn fastened the screen Standing there

v r d with blood and the razor In
liN hand he glared at us and told us
that If we attempted to touch him h
vnuld cut us to pieces Then seizing
Ms throat with one hand he raked

jo razor stress it again and again
Muttering I cant get the right place

turned and started upstairs
t this juncture Officer Gulbransen

h llvea near the place and who had
fn aroused by the cries arrived at

t house Breaking through the
5 TPH door he started upstairs in

uit of the wouldbe murderer and
siic idP

I found Adams lying In the ball
id Gulbransen with the razor In

ins hand and slashing at his throat
n ith It I the weapon out fhand and dragged him to the becl

was spurting from his throatreams and I thought he was dyingleaving him in this condition I randvnptairs to If the patrol and ftd tor had been called
Jumped Prom a Balcony

As I got to the front gate Adams
iiir on the balcony upstairs
leaning over the bannisters he pitched
lv dforemost and ell onto the slde
x alk below How n escaped death I
d nt know but when I reached him

had his fingers in the gasli in his
t3roHt trying to tear it open I had to
h H his hands until the doctors ar
rivrd

Tn the meantime Mrs Gerald had
Tun arred into the house and as
Fon as an ambulance and the doctors
errlvod both patients wets removed

Holy Cross hospital It was at
r fitter place that Mrs Gerald told

f th of the tragedy Her story
is tojd t Dr M Benedict was to

effect
I did want to livr with Adamc

9 1 I tohl him some time ago that I
vas going to leave him After that
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he became morose brooded a great
deal and acted queerly upon several oc-
casions A week ago Saturday I went
to Butte but he followed me and
brought me back I told him this
morning that I was going to quit him
after I ot into the rooming house on
West Temple street He stood and

on the table with his fingers
while I cleaned up the breakfast dishes

out to empty some garbage anti
back
Struck Her With Bottle

As I stepped into the hall he truck
me with a catsup bottle and knocked-
me Then he Jumped upon me
with begin to cut me
I struggled loose and ran into the
yard and he followed me but what
happened I dont clearly remember

This was all that Mrs Gerald would
say about the affair From a reliable
source though it was learned that
Adorns was jealous of another man
whose Identity is not known It is
said that Adams and she had a quarrel
in a restaurant some days ago and at
that time Adams threatened to kill her
if she had anything more to do with
someone whom he mentioned It Is
claimed further that Adams mistreated-
the woman and she refused his request

marry him
Then Adams learned it is said that

Mrs Gerald had been with the person-
of whom he was jealous This coupled
with the remark of Mrs Gerald that
she was going to quit him is believed-
to have enraged him to the extent of
attempting murder and suicide Adams
refuses to make any statements about
the matter that would throw any light
on the tragedy

Adams Had Money
While on his way to the hospital

Adams pulled 420 In greenbacks out of
hit pocket and gave it to one of the
doctors to take care of For a time
it was believed that this played some
part In the tragedy but it was learned
from close friends of the waiter that
he was an Inveterate gambler and it
Js believed that he won the money at
faro bank in Butte Adams attempted-
to talk while being carried to the hOe
pltal but his throat was in such a

that he could make only a gurg
lingsound

Art examination of him Beer
and Witcher showed that he had cut
JIb throat from war to ear severing the
windpipe and almost cutting the jugu-
lar vein tid artery It took
the surgeons nearly two hours to sew
up the throat This wwR had to e
done without the aid of an anaesthetic

paUantgwindplpe was cut The
docWrs after sewing up the gash
stated that the patient had a chance
for recovery Last night he was not
in a very good condition though and
little hope Is entertained for his re
coveryWas Terrible Shashed

Mrs Gerald hail eighteen cuts about
her face and throat varying in length
from an inch and u half to four inches
Her face was literally carved to pieces
and there were three slashes in the
throat but none of them deep Fifty
stitches were required to sew up the
gPS slash ran from the temple
through the cheek to the teeth and
across the chin The point of the razor
was found to be broken and it is

that It was broken by coming-
in contact with her teeth when this
cut was made Drs Benedict and
Raley attended to Mrs Gerald She
was resting easily last night and the
physicians state that she has a good
chance for recovery

The scene of the tragedy was a
bloody one Crowds of people gath-
ered there during the day tp see it
There was a train of blood from the
vacant lot to the house upstairs and
through the suite of rooms occupied by
Adams and Mrs Gerald to the side-
walk in front

The carpets were saturated and a
box In which the effects of the two ha
been packed and which stood in the
han was soaked On top of it were
scattered countless pieces of the bottle
that Adams knocked Mrs Gerald down
with It is believed that he knocked
her across this box and cut her first
while she Jay there

Would Not Tell Details-
J Gerald n brother of thE former

husband of the woman Is employed at
see Mrs Gerald immediately after the
affair She would not tell him all the
details of the trouble leading up to the
crime but she gave him to understand
that It was jealousy Gerald states
that she left some months
ago and has been nere most of the time
since then

Adams it was learned has not only
been living with Mrs Gerald but has
ben keeping a room on West Temple
street at the same time spending some
of his time there To his employers
Messrs Bray Shafer he did not in-

troduce Mrs Gerald as his wife He
worked for them for about two years

state that he drinks some but has been-
a good man for work All those who
know him though state that he Is of apeculiar disposition

It is said that Adams true name isWilding although no one here ever
him such

CITIZENS HAVE RIGHTS
AND MAY ENFORCE THEM

+ St Louis Mo Aug 17 Beverly
+ S Warden who was arrested +
+ Saturday night because he wanted +
4 to board a street car and nono 4
4 would stop for him and he finally

drew a revolver and forced a +
4 to come to a halt was ac +
+ quitted in police Curt today 4
+ IB discharging Warden Police +
+ Judge Tracy said +
4 Any street car motorman
4 brought before me on a substan 4
+ tinted charge of passing +
+ on the street corner will be +
+ lined the limit of the law +
+ have rights that are +
4 to those of a street car +
4 company

FIVE GIRLS DROWNED
Richmond Vs B Five younggirls WMV drowned while boating at Lourich station bout capsizing Thedc itl tntltid two r John Roblnon H laugliur of John Iloll wav undtwo daughters of Mrs L 0 Lee A boy

and another girl escaped
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Watermaster Hines Has Shut Off the Water Supply of Nearly 200 Violators of the Sprmkhng Ordinance

Bridges Overthe Kaw River Washed Away and the Water Is Now

Higher Than at Any Time Since

June

KANSAS CITY IS USING

1

L

BOATS

ii

CITY Aug 17 Boats are
again being used to transport
persons between the two Kansas

Cities the James street foot and wagon
bridges and the Metropolitan Street
Railway companys bridge over th s

Kansas river haying been carried out
by the strong current The river is
higher than at any time since the Juno
flood and other structures are in dan
ger The wrecked bridges are tem-
porary pile affairs constructed hastily-
t months ago A further rise Is ex-
pected as half a dozen tributaries to
the Kansas west of here are bank
fullThe river has been turbulent for over-
a week past and the strong current

VESUVIUS BELCHING

FLAMES AND SMOKE

Naples Aug 17 Vesuvius con
tinues active and the eruption has +
now lasted two weeks On nights fwhen there is no moonlight the

j spectacle is magnificent the
belching flames and smoke to

f the height of nearly 4000 feet
In spite of the legend that Naples

f will be destroyed by Vesuvius the
f Neapolitans flrmly believe that 4-

f their patron saint San Gennaro
will stop the flow of lava with

+ a gesture should it advance too 4+ near Naples The stream of lava +
+ after flowing 2650 feet in the di 4+ rection of Ottajaao has stopped +
4 while the other stream is still +
+ moving and has reached a point +
+ 2660 feet toward Pompeii +

THREE KILLED
Zwickau Saxony Aug 17 A passenger

train was derailed today between Roth
enklrchen and Ob rKrinitz Three per-
sons were killed and forty injured
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TRANSMISSISSIPPI COMMERCIAL

CONGRESS WILL CONVENE TODAYI y

Seattle Wash Aug 17 Every train
arriving in Seattle from the east and
south today brings a quota of delegates-
to the TransMississippi Commercial
congress which convenes in this city
tomorrow Already there are large
numbers of delegates registered at
each of the leading hotels of the city

President John K KIrby ofthe con
gress Secretary Arthur H Francis and
Hon John Barrett United States min-
ister to Argentina are expected to ar
rive this evening The congress will
be called to order at Leschi park pa-
vilion on Lake Washington at 9 a m
tomorrow by Judge C J Gavin of
Raton N M president of the execu
tive committee who will Introduce
President Kirby Addresses ofwel
Henry McBride on behalf of the state

I come will be delivered by ovornor
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WRITTEN PROMISE FROM CHINA

TO OPEN PORTS IN MANCHURIAI

Wsahingtori AJug 17 Minister Con-
ger at Pekln huts scoured a written
promise from Prince Ching to sigh a
treaty with the United States includ
ing a guarnnteethat Mukden and Tat

Tao shall be open ports from and
after October S

Pekin Aug arrangement
made by Minister Conger for the sign
ing of a treaty between China and the
United States providing for the open
ing of Mukden and Tatung Tao on the
strength of Russias promise of final

stubborn resistance by the Chinese
which for some time promised to be
successful

PROTECTED HIS FRUIT

Negro Kills Four Men and
Wounds Nine Others in

Aiabalrja

Heflin Aug 17 News has just
reached here four men were
and nine wounded in Randolph county
the latter part of last a desper
ate negro named The andposse are in pursuit but have not yet
been able to capture the murderer

The trouble started over a difficulty
in a watermelon patch A party of white
men were working on the public road at
Beaver Creek near Lamur Sledge hiss a
watermelon near road and
when the men finished working they
asked permission to eat a few melons
Sledge told them to help themselves but
requested that they take carr not to de-
stroy the vine As soon as the men en
tered the they began to out and
slash melons In every ThE negro
warned them to stop and then went after
a gun Returning he emptied the weapon
into the crowd wounding nine out of
elf v iv

Immediately after the Fhootln Slodgp
fled A posse sheriff over-
took th npgfi near the strHt bridge over j

the Tallahoosa river five from
Wedowcc He was ordered to surrender
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has brought in great quantities of dr
wood from the west The James street
brdge was yester-
day Soon after It went out this morn-
Ing it heated down and took out the
street railway bridge severing
main line of communication across
river and carrying wUfeHt the Kunsan-
Vfty Kan gets main and

The wreckageof the two
bridges finally lodged against the Chi-
cago Great Western railway bridge
and while it weakened that structure
and put it out of service it will it is
believed remain intact

Further on much driftwood caught-
at the flow line bridge which furnished
the Missouri city with its principal
water supply No damage resulted to
this bridge and no apprehension is felt

tht

the tele
phon cable

partiahl wrecked

the
¬

¬

Prince Citing made one defense alter
another until all were exhausted He
first argued Russian opposition to the
opening of those ports He then said
that he was not Informed that Rus-
sia had consented to the opening Fin
ally he refused on theground thatChina was unable to open towns which
were held by another power When
the present settlement was proposed
with the explanation that China mustpresume that Russia intended to ful
fill her excavation agreement Prince
Ching reluctantly gave In

Tatung Tao is a small port which
does not promise much business to at
tract foreigners in the near future Its
opening is mainly important as avictory for the open door principle-

but replied by his shotgun Instant-
ly killing Thomas and Robert

This afternoon Sledge was ncoosl d on
the road James Moore ahd Bud Wfl
SOIL Without warning the negro raIcU
and fatally wounding Wilson

TOWN BUSHING

Epping N H Aug IS Pica
which started this morning f-

In the millinery establishment of
+ Miss Eva Eader threatens the de

structlon of the business section
and one portion of the residentialf part of the town Three blocks
have been destroyed and a dozen

f others are threatened

KILLED IN THE ALPS

Chamoulx France Aug 17 f
Seven tourists it was announced +

+ today were kilted recently while+ attempting to the A sulys+ grfnz behind Mont t
Courmayeur side of the moilntrffn
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regarding it unles stliere is a great
river which seems unlike-

ly At most the river will not rise
above four feet higher All streams
In Kansas including the Kaw the
SmOky Hill and the Republican rivers

rising as the result of heavy rains
last night and this water Is expected
here late tomorrow

The stock yards company has a large
force of men at work protecting its
pile bridge over which livestock for
the Armourdale packing houses is
driven from the main yards General
Manager Rust feels confident that th
structure will stand

The belt line bridge is being kept m
place by a heavily laden freight train

Topeka Ian Aug 17 All the
streams in Kansas are rising as a re-
sult ojk the heavy rains af last night
Jfcfp rts tonight from Wamego Man-
hattan Junction City and
Lawrence say the rivers are rising
slowly and will continue so until some
time tomorrow There is considerable
alarm in Manhattan and Wamego over
the rising of the Blue and Kansas
rivers but no damage has been done
The Kansas river at Topeka is rising

j but would have to get ten fqet higher
beore the situation will bs anything
like the June flood

are
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of Washington Mayor Thomas J
Humes on behalf of the city of Seattle
and Judge Thomas Burke on behalf of
the commercial organizations of the
northwest Responses will be delivered-
by President Kirby on behalf of thecongress and by the governors and for-
mer governors of states present in be-
half of the various states Th
speeches of the morning session will
include the annual address of President
Kirby

Sessions will be held dally from 9 to
12 a m and from 1 to 430 p m The
evenings will be devoted to the social
features of the congress including a
steamer ride on Lake Washington on
Tuesday a reception at the Washing
ton hotel Wednesday a trip to th
Puget Sound navy yard Thursday ami
a visit to Moran Bros companys shin
yards Friday

RECEIVER APPOINTED

FOR UNION IRON WORKS-

San Francisco Aug 17 Judge
Beatty jn the United States circuit
court rendered judgment today in the

j case of the petition df Roland R Conk
Il et al asking that a receiver be
appointed over the Union Iron works in
this city and concurred with the courts-
In the east in naming James Smith jr
of Newark N J to act as receiver-

In rendering his decision Judge
Beatty held that it was customary in
crises of ancillary proceedings to fol
low the actions of the primary court
otherwise confusion would inevitably
follow

He stated that taking into consider
ation this fact as well as the testi-
mony that had been submitted he
thought that a receiver should be ap-
pointed to take charge of the prop
erty

TRIAL WILL BE SPEEDY

Walter Jackson to Answer For

Awful Crime in West-

ern Montana

Mont Aug 17 A Hal fromHamilton says The preliminary examination of Walter yesterdaywas by the coroners with
and murdering Fonnie Buckbeen bet next It willheld In Hamilton as It is certain thatJrlsoner would be summarily dealt

v th if taken back to of hiscrime The authgrities have assuredpeople that justice will be dealt out without and the people appear quiteorderly
closely concealed in asteel cage and as the auare very apprehensive of an attack on the jail and are every

precaution to protect the prisoner
still maintains his innocence

H has however been positively identi
tied by Charles Miss Vivian
Warner and N B McNett as the man
who accompanied the murdered rhlld
in the evening when he was lust
aliv

concourse attended tho
murdered boys funeral which was held
today
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GREAT POWERS

ACT IN CONCERTR-

ussia WHi Have a Free Hand-

in

BLACK SEA FLEET HAS SAILED

SINGLE SFABKMA3T SBT EUROPE
ABLAZE

+ Sebastopol Aug 17 The
+ of the Russian Black Sea +

fleet which has been ordered to
+ the Turkish coast sailed today +

It Is under the command of Rear
+ Admiral Krueger

Aug IT According to
in the possession-

of here In London
there is no reason at this mo
ment to fear the danger of differences
between the powers in respect to
Macedonia or that the trouble will
spread beyond the confines of Turkey
One of these who is participating in
the exchange of notes the
situation said to a representative of
the Associated Press today

The powers are acting harmonious-
ly Nothing has developed to indicate
any suspicion or cause for suspicion
of the motives underlying the demands
made by Russia on the porte A full
exchange of views has occurred be
tween the powers interested Mr Bat
fours statement in commons outlin-
ing Great Britains attitude and the
warnings oC Austria and Russia to Bul-
garia prove that these three nations
are in accord and the advices received
at my embassy show that France and
Germany approve the policy of Russia
artd Austria War between Turkey and
Bulgaria might lead to a general con-
flagration It is to prevent complica-
tions of such a grave character that
every effort is being made by the pow-
ers to maintain peace between those
countries

Within fortyeight hours the Rus-
sian squadron will reach whatever

Men selected There is no
doubt that the sole object of this move
ment is to make Turkey understand
that Russias demands must be com-
pile with without delay

I have confirmatory advices an to the
general tbe revolution

has a free hand sw far as the
military operations within her own terri-
tory are concerned but the suppression of
the revolt is not a matter of a week and
the longer it greater fear of in-
ternational complications which all the
powers are to

MAY FAN FLAMES

Bulgarian Note to the Powers Viewed
With Alarm

Sofia Aug 17 The diplomats
here are anxiously watching the effect
of the memorandum which the Bulgarian
government has presented to the power

R the subject of the condition of afflrfrS
in Macedonia feur It may eette
popular opinion in Bulgaria and
that such emphatic outspoken criticism
Is usually reserved for manifestos issued
on the eve of war it is regarded-
as being quite improbable that the memo
randum was aprelude in the present case
to anything more than increased
tension Mbst of the diplomatic repre
sentatives at Sofia visited the foreign of-

fice here today and received assurances
from the toreign minister that Bulgaria
had not the slightest desire to antagonise
Turkey or any power but merely
wished to show where the
responsibility for the Macedonlan revolu
tion belonged

TROOPS CALLED OUT

Turkey Preparing to Crush Out the
Rebellion

Constantinople imperial
trade has been issued calling oct fiftytwo
additional battalions of about
63000 men from the European provinces-
of Turkey in consequence of the
of insurrection in Macedonia These
troops comprise twenty battalions of re-
serves of the first class from Adriano
pie and Salonlca army corps The balance
are reserves of the second class

A dispatch from Salonlca says two per
sons were killed a number of people
were injured and that several cars were
desti yed by an explosion which occurred
yesterday on the railroad between Ame
lo STM Karasonli

The managers of the railroad have no
tli i that they will not be re-
sponsible for the act

FEELING

Effort Made to Induce Russia to
Withdraw

Vienna Aug 17 In connection with
action in sending a squadron-

to Turkish waters Associated Press
is officially informed that Austria has
every reason to continue to believe that
Russia does not intend to violate the
spirit of the RussoAustrian Balkan

between Russia and Austria
Austrias ambassador at St Petersburg-
it is understood however is making ef-

forts to induce Russia not to carry out
the proposed demonstration and in-

formed persons say that Austria up to
the present no regarding-
the whit at which Russia intends to
make the demonstration

Murder and Pillage
Sofia Bulgaria Au 17A dispatch

received here from ITskab says that six
hundred Bashi Basouks under the com-
mand of Albanian chiefs wfeo are

cruel have and destroyed-
a number of Christian villages hi Use
trict of Debre and Okrida The Turkish
authorities it Is added conufred at the
outrages and furnished the TJashl Ba
souks with old uniforms in order that
they might appear to 4 e regular sol
diers

Reserves Called Out
Sofia Bulgaria 17 Orders have

been issued for the mobilization tomerrow-
of two divisions of reserves It was
rumored that these will be employed in
strengthening the forces on th frontier
to passage of bands
into Macedonia officials however
state that this rumor is unfounded and
that thy reserves were called out to un
dergo their customary training of fifteen
days

The Russian Squadron-
St Petersburg Aug 17 The squadron-

of the Russian Black sea under orders
to sail for Turkish waters consists of
the battleships Catherine II Tria Svla
tla Rostilav and Dvenadaat Apostoloff
four torpedo boat destroyers and six
mine and torpedo The squad-
ron arrived Sebastopol yesterday

to sailing last night for the

River Pull of Bodies
Berlin Aug 17 to a dis-

patch received by tho Frankfurt Zeltung
river near Monastir Macedonia is

full of the mutilated bodies of women and
children who have been massacred by the
Bashi Bazouks

Preparing Ammunition
Bucharest Roumanfct Aug 17 Acting

War Minister Brataino has ordered the
government powder factory sad small
arms ammunition depot to large
quantities of ammunition immediately

Sympathy at Belgrade
Belgrade 4 A mass meeting will

be held here bq Aug 23 to express sym-
pathy with the Macedonia insurgents
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ITS REJECTION

WAS UNANIMOUSCo-

lombian Congress Sat Upon

the Cane Treaty

ADMINISTRATION IN THEJUR-

SECRETARYS NEXT MOVE

+ Bogota Colombia Ans 1 Via 4
+ Buena Ventura Aug 17 lPanama canal treaty has been rft
4 Jected unanimously by Cototn

bian

ASHINGTON Aug 17 A cable
J gram dated Aug 13 has been

received at the state department
from Minister Beaupre at Bogota
ing that the Panama canal treaty hao
been rejected by the

President
ly of the news Mr Beaupre f

forwarded to Oyto
BayLittle

additional Information t
cerning the disposition of the Co-

lombian senate could be obtained at
state department Mr Adee
secretary would not say what course
the United States would pursue-

It will be impossible for President
Marroquin to again submit the treaty
to the Colombian its pres-
ent form The again
come before that body President Mar
roquln however can send the treaty
slightly amended to the senate and re
open the canal debate It is believed
at the Colombian legation that
dent Marroquin will adopt
procedure-

Dr Herran the Colombian charge
daffaires has received a cablegram
from the Colombian secretary of state
dated Aug 13 containing the brief

of the senates rejection of
the treaty on the day

FEVER OF EXCITEMENT

That United States Nay Porce

Colon 17 and ts
isthmus of Panama is in a fever oC ex
citement and widespread disappointment
prevails over the of the
treaty the Colombian senate Hi eh au-
thorities on the
opinion that President Roosevelt possibly
may insist on the right of the United

to purchase canal enterprise
company Colombia

sanctioned the sale take
steps to show Colombia that

States is determined to go through
with the matter at the seine time Inform-
ing the Colombian government that th
obstacles in th way of viz

of money and the sover-
eignty and jurisdiction over tHe property
involved etc are for subse-
quent settlement and possible arbitia-
tion at The Hague

Other people think that
soon the

in riot ratifying the treaty as the
United European
ins MO time 1K inferring claims o-

CokMnMft
Oscar Tern one of the congressmen

for tbe isfimus writing to a
about a week ago said

The of the senate as far as
it is possible to judge is opposed to rail
flcplion and probably tty will be
rejected on the that it to an open
violation of the constitution of the re-
public which does not provide for a ces-
sion of territory or sovereignty If tto

is rejected bv the that will
end of it If it by the

senate it must to the house of repre
senatives as ratification according

be accorded by both

PANAMA MAY SECEDE

Rejection of the Treaty Fraught With
Danger

Panama Colombia Aug 17 Tfca
unanimous rejection of the Panama
canal treaty by the senate has caused
a profound impression here in all efr
cles The question on all Ups is what
will become of Panama The only eon
notation the isthmians have is that the
rest of the republic with the exchange-
at a very high figuse and with an

tendency will suffer a great deal
It seems that the government

never expected the treaty to be ratified
and it was not supported at alt in the

Valezzo an old veteran and
a distinguished army officer has
appointed military commander of
department of Panama It is thought
that the fears caused by the rumors oC
a secession movement on the tethmSfi
may have influenced the appointment

CAUSED GREAT SURPRISE

Rejection a Heavy Blow to Property
Owners

Colon Colombia Aug 17 The rejec
tion of the canal treaty by the Colom-
bian senate has produced a tremendous
sensation on the isthmus It was gen-
erally thought that the treaty
pass with some modifications

There is good reason to suppose that
the majority of the senate regard the
Spooner amendment to build by the
Nicaraguan route if the Panama route
was rejected by as a mere
threat oc the part States
They are convinced that the Nicara
guan project is impossible and that
the United States will again deal with
Colombia

The rejection is a heavy blow to
property owners here who have been
investing heavily on the prospects of
the treaty ratified

PRESIDENT DISAPPOINTED

Hint That Congress May Take Radi-
cal

Oyster Bay N 17 Upon the
return of the to Hill
from reviewing the fleet
ing of the rejection
by the Colombian senate of the Panama
canal treaty

While he naturally Js disappointed at
the of the congress does not

time to make any comments
upon it When It was learned recently
that the Colombian congress intended to

it was understood that
an Intimation was conveyed to the Colom-
bian government that such amendments-
as were proposed would be unsatisfactory-
The of the fol

It is quite certain that
will induce some consulta-

tions of Importance in the near future and
some action by congress at the

extraordinary session

MERELY A RUMOR

President Marroquin Authorized to
Make a New Treaty

Aug 17 It is today
that President
ised by congress to treaty
which not
but that the basis for the treaty will
probably prove unacceptable to the

It is considered however In official
circles according to reliably Information-
that the authorization by
to make a new treaty will furnish a basis

Continued on Page Sevan
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